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 “Crime of Amount” is a special phenomenon of legislation in Criminal Law of 
China, describing the type of crime of which the amount combines a element factor, 
which is characterized by the mode of “qualitative and quantitative” analysis. There 
are a quantity of controversial theories trying to determine the position of amount in 
criminal law system, including the theory of crime composition, the theory of 
sentencing condition, the theory of negative crime composition, the theory of 
punishable illegality, the theory of objective punishing condition, the theory of 
criminal quantity, the theory of Tatbestandteil, etc. In perspective of hierarchical 
criminal law system, these theories can be classified into four groups. Compared to 
other theories, the theory of Tatbestandteil ensures the function of illegal presumption 
and human rights guarantees of Tatbestand, avoiding the illegality to become more 
abstract, while it can easily be connected with the traditional criminal law theory of 
“four-element regime”. Therefore, the theory of Tatbestandteil is more reasonable and 
practical. On this basis, the amount must be known by the criminals in crime of 
amount, but the degree of recognition only asks for a neutral extent for amateur. 
Besides, a lack of amount in crime of amount leads to the attempt of crime. The 
research method of this paper is systematical, of which a adequately elaborate 
criminal law regime is a prerequisite. The traditional “four-element regime” cannot 
define the research directions for accurate analysis. 
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窃罪（a）如果被窃财物是遗嘱文件或其他价值超过 1000 元的，构成可诉罪，处 10 年以下监禁；（b）如果
被盗财物不超过 1000 元的，构成（i）可诉罪，处两年以下监禁；或（ii）按简易定罪处罚的犯罪。同上注，
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